
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

DESIGNATION/ TITLE: Senior Full Stack Developer with DevOps Experience 

REPORTING TO Head - Engineering 

NUMBER OF REPORTS Individual Contributor role (6 months contract role)  

LOCATION Remote 

OBJECTIVE 

As a Full Stack Developer, you will develop applications in a very passionate environment, 
being responsible for Front-end and Back-end development. You will perform development 
and day-to-day maintenance on large applications. You will get multiple opportunities to 
work on cross-system single-page applications. 

 
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES  Responsibilities 

Full stack development:  
Utilize extensive experience in full stack development, with a strong focus on .NET 
Core and ReactJS.  
Design, develop, and maintain scalable and high-performance web applications. 
Microservices  
 
Architecture: Architect, implement, and maintain microservices-based solutions, 
ensuring modularity, scalability, and flexibility.  
Collaborate with cross-functional teams to define and implement microservices 
best practices.  
 
API Gateway: Design and implement API gateways to facilitate secure and efficient 
communication between microservices.  
Ensure the API gateway is optimized for performance, security, and ease of use.  
 
Message Queue: Implement and optimize message queue systems for 
asynchronous communication between microservices.  
Troubleshoot and resolve issues related to message queue processing and 
reliability.  
 
 
DevOps Integration: Implement DevOps practices to streamline the development 
and deployment processes.  
Collaborate with DevOps teams to ensure continuous integration, delivery, and 
deployment pipelines are efficient and reliable.  
Technical Leadership: Provide technical leadership and mentorship to junior 
developers.  
Collaborate with architecture teams to align development efforts with overall 
technical strategy.  
 
 
Code Quality and Testing: Enforce coding standards and best practices to maintain 
high-quality code.  
Implement and advocate for automated testing strategies to ensure robust and 
reliable applications.  
 
 
Collaboration: Collaborate with cross-functional teams, including product 
managers, UX/UI designers, and other developers, to deliver integrated solutions.  
Participate in Agile/Scrum methodologies to deliver features iteratively. 



 

 
 
Continuous Learning: Stay updated on the latest technologies and industry trends, 
incorporating new tools and practices into development and DevOps processes 

 
 
 
 

JOB SPECIFICATION 
 
 

YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE/AGE 

12-15 years experience  

QUALIFICATION B. TECH / MCA  

TARGET INDUSTRIES Candidates who have worked in fintech, payments space, Technology or product  

COMPENSATION As per Industry standards 

 


